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Fair and copier today fair with
fresh winds tomorrow
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AGAINST EMPLOYERS
GIVEN TO IllS PROSECUTOR

t

Formal Demand Made for the Indlotmen
of Members of a Trade Attoolatloi
for Coniplraey Wont Set Diamond
1HII
Free but May Lead to Pnwecn
lions Alllinoo flack of the Move
of
Diamond Phil
Tho prosecution
president of tim Building
Vlntelmer
Trndo Alliance on tho charge of extor
tion IH not to pasa without a determined
who
eTort Ixslng mado by his counsel
iiko represent tho Building Trades Alto show that certain employers
Ilnnco
should al o l o criminally prosecuted
mass of evidence to tills end was submitted
to the District Attorney and
ho was askod to corfsldor whether or not
it could bo used by him as a basis for the
criminal prosecution of certain employers
The evidence was road over by Assistant
District Attorney Rand who prosecutedSam Parks and sent himto the jail In whlol
he died Mr Rand will have active charge
Alter
of tho prosecution of Weingelmer
reading the evidence submitted by Weln
pelmers counsel Mr Rand said ho wanted
more and was told that more would tx
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The bundle of evidence was taken to the
District Attorneys office by Frank Adam
Acer manager of the Peoplos Security
Company and J C Toolo of tho same comThey
pany who represent Wetnsolmer
were accompanied by J J Ryan a lawyer
who conies from western New York where
ho has been In Democratic politics and who
li now connected with tho Peoples Security

l

Company-

It was thought in some quarters that the
object of the move was to scare off the proseBut this was denied
cutors of Wcinselmer
and J J Daly chairman of the press committee of tho Building Trades Alliance
practically admitted that the alliance was
assisting in presenting the evidence
If the evidence was taken to the District
Attorney for the purpose of having some
effect on the prosecution of Welnselmer
it failed signally Just now there is a
feeling In the District Attorneys offloc
that the case against Diamond Phil is as
rong if not stronger than was the case
against Sam Parks when it was first taken
¬

¬

tl

Acer Toole and Ryan went to the District
Attorneys office with the evidence yester- ¬
Earlyday afternoon by appointment
In the morning one of them had called up
Mr Rand and told him that they had some
Important matters which they wanted
o lay before him
Mr Rand told them
In his long dealings with
to come along
labor graft charges Mr Rand baa accumu- ¬
lated much valuable Information and ex ¬

r

perience-

f

came Mr Acer carrying a big
The
bundle under his arm The bundle con- ¬
tained the evidence
If the size of the roll
indicated anything there was lots of It
The conference lasted an hour and a half
During that time Mr Rand read over the
documents presented to him and asked
Requests to him to do certain
questions
things were made which ho turned down
and other things wore suggested which he
said he would e under advisement
After the conference Mr Toole was asked
It he and his companions hadnt left with
Mr Rand evidfboe tending to show that
certain employers had been guilty of black ¬
listing and using unfair methods against
union men He said that was about right
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Havent certain contractors been accused
conspiring against other contractor

he was asked
Yes he said
Many of the contractors
or employers are not contractors at all
They are simply agents for a combinationMr Acer while not being very explicit
went more Into detail about the conference
He said
than did his partner
Tho conspiracy provisions of the Penal
Code have heretofore been used In labor
matters exclusively as weapons in tho hands
of the employers as against organized
labor Now things have come to our attention which indicate that a fair demon
itratlon of the criminal law makes neces- ¬
sary the proaccuU
of certain parties
who have been prominent in the employersend of this labor controversy
Evidence
these lines was sub- ¬
mitted to the District Attorney today
and wo are satisfied that prompt and effective action will betaken by his oMce to
enforce the law against Illegal combina- ¬
tions which restrain trade and prevent
laboring men from pursuing their call ¬
lag within the city
We do not at this time consider it ad- ¬
visable to go into the particulars of these
matters as they will soon become matters
of public record
From what Mr Rand had to say it is evi- ¬
dent that Mr Acer and his associates hope
to formulate a conspiracy charge against
one or more employers
Mr Rand said
that Mr Acer and his companions consulted
him all attorneys for Welnselmer
He
was asked If there had been any talk about
unions being used as a club by an em- ¬
ployers organization to bring other em- ¬
ployers outside of the fold into tho organiza- ¬
tion r
Yes
said Mr Rand
that was discussed
Understand
now ho continued
I
am not speaking of tho Building Trades
Employers Association
Each trade I
think has its masters owooiation The mas- ¬
ters association in certain trades has used
the union in those trades to force the hand
of an employer who would not join tho as- ¬
sociation I think that was shown in TilE
SUN on Sunday in tho decision by Magistrate Ommon In the proceedings against
th Journeymen Stonecutters
Associa- ¬
tion and the Employing Stonecutters
Association There it was shown that
there was an agreement between the em- ¬
ployers and the journeymen fixing a mini ¬
mum price on contracts 10 per cent of
which went Into tho treasury of the em
ployerh association and 10 per cent Into
the union treasury
Of course that par ¬
celled out the contracts so that a man out
tide of the union didnt have a chance
Magistrate Ommon In the case of the
stonecutters has held some men for con ¬
spiracy Acer and hU people say that
thU custom obtains In every one of tho
unions in the building trades In con- ¬
ference with me he named ono union in
particular
I do not Intend at this time to
tell the name of that union
They showed
Inn papors and documents whloh they be
will provo that chargo I didnt
believe that there was enough evidence
and told them that wanted to see moreNo
until there is a final decision In tho
Monecuttors
I feel that there U little
reason for
with a similar case
especially on similar lines
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with Mr Rand they went to tho offices of
the Peoples Security Company There
they had another long conference with
and John J Daly of tho Building Tradea Alliance There was a story
that Welnselmerft counsel had brought an
offer to Mr Rand that Diamond Phil
would make a confession and turn States
evidence divulging the
of his organization
the em
ploycirs This was denied by Mr Rand
and also by Welnselraers counsel
After Welnselmer Ills counsel and Daly
had had a long talk Daly was naked if any
prominent employer had been named lito Mr Rand Hi
the
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TUESDAY

NO STRIKE ON THE
MISUNDERSTANDINGS
BEEN CLEARED

Didnt

HAVE AL

As a result of a conference yesterday
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LACKAWAXXAS FORCE CUT
One Man Taken onr All Trains Except
Those In Passenger
talk of
ScnANTON Pa Aug 22
a strike among tho trainmen and conduc- ¬
tors of the Laokawonna Railroad because
of the action of the company hero todayin laying off one trainman from each crew
making through trips except on passenger

Sn-It

train throws the extra work on the con ¬
ductor and the other trainmen and they
asserted today that they would refuse
to do it Tho company says the Introduc- ¬
tion of the air brake on coal und fright
trains renders Jho services of
trainman unnecessary

LONG

CHASE AFTER

RVNOVER

Child Slightly Hurt but Police Want Owner
of Buggy Driven by Two Young Men
Albert Biggie 22 years old of 402 East
Seventyninth street and William latter
man of 528 East Eightyfourth street were
arrested after a long chase lost night at
finetysevonth street and Second avenue
for running down threeyearold HenrletteClayner of 308 East 102d street Detectives
Steinkamp and Soromers of tho East 104th
street station had to pull their pistols be
lore tho young men would slow up and
submit to arrest The child was only

slightly hurt

Tho child was playing In front of her
home with tho children of Isaac Yaegor
who keeps a small store in the same bidI- ¬
ng She ran out In front of the
phaeton in which the young men were
driving Yaeger chased after the men
who whipped up the horse and started
Policeman Costln
down Second avenue
taw them coming at 100th street and blew
his
attracted the notice of
who
Sommcrs and
were on tho rear platform of a southbound
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on Her Neck

The report In
the newspapers that Alice Roosevelt was
wearing a garter snake around her neck
and intended to introduce the custom Into
Washington society ha caused a great
deal of comment from newspapers and
In Indiana
Individuals
those
who have taken interest in the story in Di
S W Edmonds of Cloahen
He is a grea
admirer of tho President and has pxpresan
indignation over tbo reports concerning
Miss Roosevelt and her familiarity with
snakes
While discussing the matter on the street
n Goshen today belief in the story was
expressed by men in the
and the
any
doctor promptly offered
amount that tho newspaper stories were
lies One banter followed another till the
doctor ottered 6 to 1 and 11000 was promptly
put against the doctors certified chock
for 5000
It was agree that Miss Roosevelt herself
the bet and Dr Edmonds wrote to her calling attention to
the stories and enclosing a newspaper
capping and asking if they were true
The letter was mailed this afternoon and
upon the reply depends the winning or
of the wager
Is confident that the story
is a canard and he will be greatly sur- ¬
prised if ho should find that Miss Roosevelt was really wearing a garter snake
around her neck
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INDIANAPOLIS

Long Service on the Old Boad Wilt Count
In Getting Pisces on the NeW
Tall
but Not Afterward 1ft
Will SatUfy All Says E P Bryan

poe
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TO MISS ROOSEVELT
ELEVATED LEFT IT
Man Bets Mooq to Slooo That She

afternoon between representatives of the
elnvated railway employees and E P
vicepresident and general manager
saidI
Intcrborougn Rapid Transit Company
Well theres one thing certain we are an understanding was reached w
I
not fishing for killiesall danger of a strike on the elevated I
Welnselrner will be arraigned before such danger
wa fc
rely ever existed
Judge Kewburgor today to plead to the all Intent
averted There
indictment charging him with extorting
is to be another conference this morning
2700 from Qeorgo Essig a boss plumber at 11 oclock
Mr Bryan said last night
at 29 Hancock place for calling off a strike that he had uo doubt that all matters a
on the new Chataworth apartment house issue between the company and its emat Seventysecond street and Riverside ployees will then be settled in fifteen
counsel will make a
Drive
motion to inspect the minutes of the Grant mutes
at yesterdays conferenceJury and he will plead not guilty It was were Mr Bryan and Mr H dl y repre
Building
hinted around the Criminal Courts
seating tho Interbbrough company and
el will be employed to de
that eminent
George E Pepper and a committee repre
but this was denied by renting tho local division of tho Amalgafed Welnselmer
who said
mated Association of Street and Eleotrli
All we ask for Is a speedy trial We do Railway Employees of
met
America
not contemplate calling in other counsel
lag was held in Mr
but we will do everything to protect our Broadway
under tho law
We had a discussion which was eindefinite way counsel for Weln
amicable in every way said Mr
solmer have said all along that there was ntry last night
It developed that the
employers
for
the
ahead
trouble
whole matter was the result of a misunU
Mr
only
line
Acer derstanding as to the proposed application
the skirmish
This
Do you know that the of the seniority principle in regard to pro
said yesterday
last statement that Sam Parlts mae on his motions As the result of our talk it was
dirty made clear that the rule of seniority in the
deathbed was that the first p
from a man service would apply in taking men from
money he ever
building trades the elevated to the underground llh thai
who is now a
against organized labor
menof long service on the elevated In other
should have the preference over new
words
TORNADO WIPES OUT A TOWN applicants
for places In the underground
Three Killed nd Fifty Persons Injured service It was also made clear that mea
the underground service begat
IB Willow Lakes 8 D
ono inagain
in the matter of seniority thai
BRYAN S D Aug n The
U that all started even once more senior
is nearly In ruins
is destroyed M the result of ity in service on the elevated no longer
hal of Bryant
on Saturday night Railway counting in the matter of promotions In
service on the St Paul road has been aban ¬ the underground service
The elevated seniority applies only la
telegraph communication over
has ben interrupted The storm getting places In the underground service
Places in the underground onoe obtained
Lakes a
centre was
the value of the elevated seniority In the
450 inhabitants
Three persons were ked there and more matter of promotion becomes extinct
are injured There was some misunderstanding on thIs
than one hundred
and it is feared the bodies of many dead are pint and with it cleared away by the
of today there really remained
In the ruins A tornado cloud was righted
here Saturday afternoon but seemed to veer substantially nothing at issue At the
off and go westward At night following- conference we have at 11 oclock tomorrow
a sudden burst of hail the tornado struck morning I think I am justified in saying that
tho whole matter will be amicably settled
Bryant and Willow Lakes Lightning
up in fifteen minutes
the ruins which the wind storm had
Chairman Popper of the mons com-¬
to the ground
The storm twister gtruck Willow Lakes mittee said in the most positive manner
about 0 oclock All four grain elevators that there would be no strike
The local members of the Brotherhood
were destroyed and the churches
of Locomotive Engineers andtbo Brother- ¬
The railroad
to
torn bUy from foundation and after hood of Locomotive Firemen 749 In num- ¬
through the air for fifty feet ber held an all day session yesterdaywas deposited on the outer aide of the tracks in the Harlem Arcade at 311 East 124th
by the wind street and by a unanimous vote sustainedScores of houses were
so far by the
and out- ¬ the action that baa been
and hurled to the
chosen to
houses were smtJihed to splinters many members of the
A vote of con- ¬
houses unroofed tb hotel and creamery represent both bodies
wrecked and the bank badly damaged fidence In any future action of this board
Scarcely a house tas loft standing on its was also given
The action of the executive board up to
and few escaped
original foundations
the present time has consisted of trying to
without injury
Willow Lakes Woro the storm had a- arrange a conference with the officials of
a weekly paper a hotel creamery the Interborough company The execu- ¬
churches and four grain elevators tive board will hold a meeting at 8 oclock
this afternoon in the Harlem Arcade but
The property loss may reach 000000
It 1s certain that no drastic action will beBLACK HAND NOTE FROM WOMAN taken
Or a Fool Says Jersey qty Man Who It DROWNED OFF BOSTON LIGHT
oooo
Asked ror
Charles Kreiger who keeps a dry good Attempt to Pick Up a Lost list Costs the
Lives of Three Person
store in Washington street Jersey City
BOSTON
Aug 22Three persons were
the fol ¬
opposite the post office
drowned by tho capsizing of the catboat
lowing letter in the
Vision off Boston light this afternoon The
morning
aged 40
KRIQSR A man will be In your etore tonight- victims wore Carl Llnderqulst
at 8 oclock Hand him soooo and nor say his stepdaughter Mary Anderson aged 19
aword or If you do Iwill kill you and your and Rolf Jacobson aged 18 all of Cam- ¬
BLACK HAND
wife
bridge Carl Umlandt aged 55 and Har- ¬
X X
riet Anderson aged 17 were rescued by a
dory sent out by an Inward bound fishing
The letter wa written in a feminine schooner
goods
hurried
around
man
bond The dry
Umlandt hired the Vision at Quinoy this
to the First precinCt station and told Acting morning and sailed her to
where
Police Captain Wade of the letter He he took aboard the Cit and they
was sure it had been written by a womanstarted for an afternoons sail When off
or A darn fool he couldnt tell which
Boston light Umlandt lost his hat overboard
No Black Hand who understood his and would have let it go had not the women
business
he said would announce that said that It was bad luck to lose it
he was coming around to my store at a
Umlandt came about and started after
certain hour for money He would know the hat While sailing by it everybody made
that I would have a cop on hand to take a grab over the lee rail for it Just at
care of him
moment a strong puff capsized tho
Kreiger said he wasnt worried but he that and she went
The tender
roan
around broke loose and the five people tried to
Wade would send a
¬
lunaany
at 8 oclock to greet
get into it but in doing so capsized the
tic who was foolish enough to suppose he
would hand out ISOOOO A police officer bat
and Jacobson sank imme- ¬
was on deck lost night but no agent of the diately Umlandt got hold of the two girls
Black Hand put in an appearance
and tried to hold them up When he was
Some people have a funny idea of a going down for the third time he released
man
joke said the dry
Its no his hold on Maryland she sank A moment
joke to demand more money than a man later tho fishing dory came up and saved
his and threaten to murder him and his the remaining couple
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SIRS BOTKIff SENTENCED
New Trial Refused and She Coe to Stat
PrIson for Life
Aug 22 The famous
SAN FRANCISCO
poisoning case of Mrs Cornelia Botkl
came to an end today when Judge Cook
of the Superior Court sentenced her to
life imprisonment in the penitentiary at
SarI Quentin for the murder of
m
both Dunning of Dover Del
after rendering a decision on a motion for
a now trial in the course of which he de
dared that If he had his way the con
domned woman would be hanged for her
crime The jury fixed punishment at life
imprisonmentMrs Botkln received her sentence with
out emotion She had Intended to make a
statement but so quickly did Judge Cool
pass from asking if there was any legal
cause why sentence should not be pronounced to passing the sentence that shhave an opportunity to speak
Judge said Mrs Botkln had been
tried twice and each time tho jury had
convicted her She had had every pro- ¬
tection of the law and had had able counsel
A stay of thirty days was given for the
preparation of a bill of exceptions for
appeal to the State Supreme Court but it
Is not thought that the court will grant anew trial
By tho end of September Mrs Botkln
will begin serving her sentence for the crime
committed six years ago
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BELMONTS

DARNS

BURNED

Destroyed on Ills Nursery
len BnlMlngt
Firm Near Babylon
BABYIX L I Aug 22 Seven barns
on the Nursery farm of August Belmont
two mllesnorth of this place were destroyed
With them were
by fire this afternoon
burned 100 tons of hay 400 bushels of rye
26 cords of sawed wood and a lot of farming
machinery and fittings The loss is esti- ¬
mated at about 110000 which is partly
covered by Insurance
The fire started in the large hay
which was the centre of the
Is believed to have been the result of spon- ¬
taneous combustion duo to the close packIng of green hay
Seven twoyearold
horses Intended for carriage use were in
the lower part of the building but were
The remainder of the live stock
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PHIPPS FORTUNE

PHIPPS

GOES

HVRRIEDL

TO CHICAGOON CALL

PitUburg Frtendi Believe That She let
Get 000000 and Not Contest the
Divorce Suit Chicago Limited Train
Stopped In Snnnrb Specialty for Her
PiTTsnuBO Fa Aug 23 Another effort to divide the 120000000 of Lawrence
E Phlppa between himself and wife so
that she will not contest the divorce pro
ceedlngs nov under way in Denver Col
Is tyolng mae secretly in Chicago tonight
called to Chicago by th
Mrs
attorneys of her husband to have a final
conference In the mater and it is said by
that the hus
friend Mrs
virtually agreed to her terms
5000000
and the custody of her
children for onehalf of each year
Lawrence Phlppa several months ago
stole his children from his wife who had
thorn In a New York hotel and fled with
them to Denver where they are still kept
under close watch He then entered suit
for divorce against Mrs Phlpps and thla to come up on Sept 13
eca whichto develop
Disclosures not agree¬
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WAGON

Rails Oanie Collision one Man
Dying Three Others Hurt
A two horse wagon belonging to Ran
klns Express Company a suburban de- ¬
livery concern while going westward
though Nineteenth street at 9 oclock
Slippery
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United

States Navy suffered a sevcrd loss in the
general storm which struck the Maine coast
on Saturday night In the blowing over of
one of the big towers in th coaling station
at Laroolne making the entire station
unfit for use
The loss is especially serious at this
coming after the building of the
In Portland harbor leaving the navy at
present without a coaling station north
of Charlestown Mass It will prove incon
the training squadron of three
enlont
vessels is on its way hero from Bar Harbor
and three of the vessels of the Asiatic
squadron were expected to coal hero the
niddle of next month when they run over
to this side of the Atlantic
Its will also prove to be a considerable
ices as it will take at least 1100000 to pit
thi plant bmck into working comdlttott
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for Chicago
last night under peculiar circumstances
Shp succeeded in doini what large offers
of money time and again have failed to
do stopped the fast Chkago Limited train
on tlio Pennsylvania Railroad at a wayside
station when it did not BPtm a case of life
or death
Much depended on the young wife getting
away from Pittsburg without it being
known and last evening after giving a
dinner to some friends in her palatial homeon Fifth avenue Mrs Phlpps excused
herself and with her maid
a closed
carriage brought by her
James
S Young and drove at breakneck speed
to tho Shady Side station then dark and
deserted The Pennsylvania limited came
along and brought up atthe dark statlqn
on the edge of Pittsburg and a few loungerssaw two women and one man hurry from
the earring into the train which was off
gain In an Instant The trio were Mrs
Phlpps her maid and United States District
Attorney Young alt bound for Chicago
Mrs Phlpps and her maid looked them ¬
stoppedselves in stateroom while the
in Pittsburg and no reporter
saw
them
The news of this late move on the
part of Mrs Phipps Cued much commentIn Pittaburg today
became known
That the case U about to be settled la be- ¬
lieved by mot of the society sot
Mrs
before leaving that she
would return tram Chicago the moment
She did not
the conference was
know whether her husband would be in
CWcrfgo but she knew his attorneys would
be there
It is reported here that the limited had
orders to
at Englewood on the out- ¬
skirts of Chicago this morning and let
Mrs Phlpps off There is nothing knownIn Pittsburg to fix the place in Chicago
where the alleged settlement is to be made

BAR HARBOR Mo

MUST ACT

size

able to all concerned
Mrs Phlpps left Pittsburg

CAR CRUSHED

TWO CENTS

SAVED TILE ING ALLS P4RTY
Farmer Replaces a Broken Rail In Time
to Prevent an Accident
INDIANAFOUS Aug 32 M E Ingalle
president of the DIg Four railroad company
a party of friends were saved
Pours Diclini to Mix in tjit
from probably serious injuries yestercounty farmer Mr
day
inn
IngalU arid his friends passed trough
Shanghai Crisis
Gostjon on a special train
The train had
engine and two coaches
and wa
the right of way over the
travelling at a high rate of speed
Ava Blough a farmer living near the
OUR LEAD
railroad track was walking along tho track EUROPE SOUGHT
and just as he heard tho whistle of the
train for a crossing he saw thai a part of
a rail bad ben broke Ho did not have
time to
the train so ai Russian Ships Still in Portjeiit
to stop It and hehastily planed tho broken
rail in position and jumped to one side
Repair Are Slipped
Blough thought It possible that the broken
roll might remain in position and carry
the train across and in this he was not
mistaken Tho train passed safely over
It but tho rail was displaced as the last Time for Leaving or Dtaarmlac Extended I
wheel went over it and was found forty fet
sad It If Believed Bnttta Win Yield
away down the track
Japanese Fleet Off the P0rt sad j
Unless Law
Threat Is Made of
FERRYBOAT NEAR THE REEFS
Sleeting
or Neutrality Are
Engines of 84th St LJner Break Down
to Pekla
Late
the
ileferi
Consuls
of
and She Drifts Toward Illackwellt Island
Meagre Beport of the FlgfaUB
Two hundred passengers on the ferryThirty
Around Port Arthur Japanese Ships
boat Hudson City which left East
fourth street for Long Island City yesterTeat Sank lbs Novlk Shell KartakofTday afternoon at 4 oclock got a bad scare
when the breaking ot the engines delivery
Jjxrtal CaW Dttpatchti to Turn Sex
Valve left the boat helpless in midstream
Aug 22 Mr Goodnow the
SHAKOHAI
The strong tide seized the boat and headed
it toward the dangerous rocks south of American representative aa dean of the
consular body prodded at the meeting ot
Blackwells Island Capt Kehoo immedl
ately signalled to Long Island City for the Consuls which was held today to conassistance and the railroad tugs Syosset sider the refusal of the Russian warshlpf
and Long Island put out to assist the drift- to leave this port on Chinas order
ing ferryboat
Mr Otaghlri the Japanese Consul pro
Before the tugs could make fast to the
the most emphatic manner against
Hudson City she had floated to a point
vessels remaining In the harbor
opposite Fiftieth street Manhattan with
the BlookwelPe Island reef so perilously- China be said had not observed the lawtj
near that the passengers had their etes- of neutrality in flowing thent to do so
on life preservers Tho Hudson City was
the Japanese were accordingly en- ¬
then towed to Long Island City where she and
was tied up after the passengers had landed titled to act independently and seize thf
would ships while
said
in the harborCapt
be repaired before this morning
M
the Russian Consul in- ¬
sisted that the vessels had a perfect right
TWO COLLEGE GIRLS DROWNED
to remain In the harbor to make
Dates Students Go Down Together While Be protested against the action of the Jap- ¬
Bathing In Little Sebago Lake
anese torpedo destroyer in entering the
Miss Clark harbor
SBDAOO LAKE Me Aug 22
Smith and Miss Amy Clark Bate College
Sir H S Wilkinson the British Consul
In
students both of Gray
suggested
that the whole matter be reMiss
Smith
Lake
today
Little
was bathing and was attacked by cramps ferred to the Chinese Government at Pekln
Miss Clark went to her rescue
work on the cruiser A skold being suspended
for fortyeight hours This was eventually
530000 KIDNAPPING THREAT
adopted
The Consuls will make no further move
Rich Colorado StiflIng
E E
pending instructions from their Govern- ¬
Man Ordered to Pay a Large Sum
ments but it was unanimously resolved
E E BurlingameDENVKB Col Aug 22
a wealthy mining man has received an that China must not shirk her responsibilityanonymous letter
as a neutral by leaving thp affairs to them
Your grandson 1s In danger You mUtMeanwhile the Taotal the local official
week
or
e ve us 190000 within a
the time limit for the
extended
or
it
kidnap him Do not tell the police
will be worse for you Publish this to Askold and the destroyer Grosovol
port until noon tomorrow
yoursorrow Weareadetermlnedband
The grandson referred to Is sevenyearold
The Japanese torpedo boat which came
Eugene Mechllng Mr Burlipgamea favorite
In yesterday left the harbor today with
and the son of a prominent druggist While despatches to the Japanese
Is
felt which
detectives are searching for the writer of
consistsThis
off the river mouth
day
guarded
is
being
boy
the
letter
the
and night by a special guard paid for by of two cruisers and two torpedo destroyers
Tho belief Is growing that eventually the
his grandfather
Russian ships will be disarmed but the
SOME HOPE FOR MR HOAR
Russians will put this off as long as possible
for the purpose of keeping the Japanese
En
tllvet
Nourishment
Ability to Take
warships loitering off the port
to Ills Physician
Fighting in the harbor of Shanghai Is
WORCESTER Mass Aug 22 Rockwood
Hoar gave out this statement tonight no longer feared
relative to the condition of his father
LONDON Aug 22 A news agency deSenator Hoar
spatch
from Shanghai says the American1
The Senator was restless this afternoon
warships
at that port while outwardly
Ills
throat
with
trouble
slight
and has some
¬
been for several days prao
have
cominactive
a
will
have
H Is sleeping now and
fortable night There seems to be little tically cleared for action Their gun sight
Ho Is very weak
change In his condition
are In position and they keep steam up
however and a relapse would bo a very Admiral
not to allow
BUrin determined
serious thing
the Russian
with
the
Dr Oilman says that the fact of Senator
outHoars taking nourishment Is encourag- ¬ ships and has offered to escort them
ing and shows that there is still hop side the three mile limit
although It Is very slight Today the
FOR US TO ACT
deal
a
NO
tor did not sit up Ho
Indications point to a gradual wearing
away of tile constitutionGovernment Declines to Take Initiative 1
The Senator always awakens with a
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was struck by a southbound
Sixth avenue surface car It was crushed
against an elevated railway pillar and
The horses ran away and
demolished
were captured at Seventeenth street
Henry sutton of Belleville N J the
driver of the wagon and hU helper Wil- ¬
liam Foote 18 years old were thrown under
field
Hutton was badly Injure
the wreckage
The local firemen were called to old In and was taken to St Vincents
fighting tho flames but were delayed In The doctors there say he cannot recover
reaching the scene by the fact that fifteen Young Foote was attended by an ambu ¬
for tho blaze lance surgeon and went home
minute before the call came
Thomas A McKennoll a lawyer with
farm the firemen had been
called to fight a small fire in the new Colonial
offices at 52 Broadway and living at 1341
T Frank Short
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Tremont avenue The Bronx together with
land of
Ward Van Allen a wholesale liquor dealerof 4261 Third avenue were crossing the street
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floor
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In the rear oar of tile freight were some
Irreconcilable En noute From Bermuda sheepand of there sixty were killed Tho
scenery cars were In the front port of the
to South Africa
train which fact accounted for
Eight Boors who have been In Bermuda special
escape of the passengers
since the conclusion of the war In South the
The companies were to have opened to
Africa arrived yesterday from the island
I
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the British Crown and
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back to
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Inconvenience to the Navy
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of English
Tile Crew of a Schooner tillpped the Rope
have no ill will toward the English
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were enabled to
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apparently asleep on the surface of the
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water Tho helmsman mado for it and as Bond avenue off and car
when the
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tho Knight ran by Edward Peterson and
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The crew tried to haul it on boar buwho
with another
there in tho
flab struggled HO hard that
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they of tho second story of 620 East
little
It made a gallant light but two dories wore did
night Rose fell into a baby carriage
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